(ii) An improved algonthm for cloud detection based on the method of the multiband thresholds adapted to the CANIGO zone after experimental checking.
(iii) A new split-window function (SWF) to perform atmospheric and emissivity correction in CANIGO area. This has been accomplished by using the matchup data set of AVHRR brightness temperature (channel4 and 5) and in situ SST data Coefficients are estimated from regresion analysis using 60 co-located in situ and satellite measurements (rnarcnupsj ana examining Uie formai ciependencies of the variables TI, and T,, , where TI, and TI, are the radiative temperatura at 11 and 12 p respectively, restricting in-sini measurements to be within about 50" of the satellite zenith angle.
(iv) An automatic procedure for geomehic correction based on a satellite orbital model and a similarity detectia algorithm. This procedure uses the automatic identifícation of coastal features in a digitised coastline map and in the georeferenced image, achieving accuracies to the order of the pixel.
In the next section the theoretical base and a practicd applicaiion of the procedure have been detailed. 
RADIOMETRIC
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U G~~L I C D UULU uu UIG auwairy UL UIG ~ucu-sured radiances and the accuracy of the SST retrievai algorithrn that converts the measured radiantes to sea surface temperature. Thus, it is of great irnportímce ulat the aigoriulms UiaÍ invoive i n h d rneasurernents get precise values for the d a n c e . This fact requires a welldehed and consistent calibration pmcedure, understood as the radiometer output &&al vaiues (or count) relative to the actual radian= of the observed scene.
In principie, if the radiometer was perfectly stable, any necessary calíbrations could be canied out on ground prior &o the launch, obiaining a precise relation between the counts and the radiance. However, because the characteristics of the m-board sensors and electronics may dríft with time and esvimnmental changes, a dynamic calibration produre is required.
Tñe AVHRR IR channeb calibration m flight is performed by the monitoring of the radiometer output when it views two targets whose radiance vaiues are known or can be computed: cold space as a zeroradiance reference and an interna1 calibration blackbody target (ICT) located in the instniment base plate and whose temperanire is measured with a four platinim-resistance thermometers (PRTs). These two measurements are used to define a continuously updated linear mapping between count and radiance. For the NOAA-14 AVHRR sensor, a procedure based on the ones described by Steyn-Ross et al. (1992) and Waiton et al. (1998) is used. This procedure cúrrects the insirumental effects of the AVHRR thermal infrared channels centered at 10.8 pm (channei 4j ano i2 pm (channei 3, whose Eg-SdTe detectors exhibit slight but well-defined non-linearities in their response to incoming radiation. It assignes a non-zero radiance to fhe cold space view response as proved by Waiton et al. (1998) .
That radiance is converted to brightness temperature, that is the rnagnitude of interest, using the inverse Planck function with the appropriate central wavelength nurnbers that are provided by NESDIS.
AWOMATIC IMAGE GEOREFERENCING
The characteristic of the satelhe scanning, which covers a 2800 km wide swath, the spacecraft's speed, altitude and amtude, and the Earth's c w ature and rotation, produce signidcant distortions in the images. It is necessary for irnage referencing to identify the geographic co-ordinates comesponding +A nm Z r n n r r a &val /AL--+ rag~-r;nn\ rrr +r\ 1 w -t -9 iu aii r i h i a~; r . y-L., \ u u u~ 1rribiruibui6, v i ~v lurvru u pixel comsponding to given geographic ceordinates (inverse referencing).
A good o v e~e w of existing methods for geomemc correction of saíeiiiíe data Is gheñ iti Krasnopolsky and Breaker (1994) The use of nominai values, especially the sate1-lite's height and inclination, longitude of the ascending node and the equator crossing hour, as weii as the simplifications used considering a circular orbiit modeI around a sphencal Earth brings us to the unavoidable errors when the obtained image is superimposed on a digitised coastline.
En order to carry out an analysis of the possible errors, we measure on the coastline and calculate, by means of the orbitai model, the coordinates of a group of control poinrs, which are used as a test. Results obtaíned using exclusively the orbitai model to correct the NOAA 14-AVHRR image comsponding to 5 of June 1998, with a size of 1400 columns by 1032 rows are shown in Figure 1 . lation due to the nominal value of &. The errors in the rows are only of around 3 pixels, basically due to the variation generami by the sateEte clock cirift and the nominal value of the satellite inclination.
The most important misaiignrnent is generated by the errm in rhe sateUite altitude, which is unavoidable when using a cirailar orbit. As can be appreciated, the error hcreases when we move to the edges of the swath. If the nominal sateliite aItitude estimated is higher or lower than the actual for the orbit under consideration, the error will be positive to the east or west ~spectively. Finally, h e errors do not depend on the h e number as can be observed in Figure l (b).
Automatic procedure of georefemncing
We have developed an algonthm that allows the elimination of the e m analysed in the previous METHODOLOGY TO OBTAIN SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE FROM NOAA DATA 129 section. This procedure for the automatic NOAA-AVHRR images georeferencing shows four clearly separated steps:
l . ' h e irnage or subscene georeferencing is performe-by rneans of the orbital model using as input the nominal kepplexian elernents and the n d parameters from NOAA.
2. A sirnilarity algorithm is used which identifies autornatically coastal features in the coastline-digitised map and in the georeferenced image, using a window correlation of 11 pixels search radius. The similarity measurement used, unlike Bordes et al. (1992) 
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Setting up of the Matchups
Sea Surface Ternperature measurements have been obtained. during the time perioás c0mprise.d between Decembcr 1996 and December 1998. As shown i n Figure XBT and O.OOl°C for the CI'D. In each location, the co-ordinates from a GPS receiver were automatically logged. The total number of existing SST measurements during ihe period 199698 was approximately 250.
The Sarellite Data
The AVHRR raw data cm NOAA-14 is daily received at our station at the Remote Sensing Centre, Univasity of Las Palmas. Figure 6 shows the sysmmic procedure perfonmed to the images to obtain the matchup database between the in-situ SST measu~ements and the nearlycoincident sateliite observatíons.
With-the objcctive to obtain very high quality data to estimate the atmosphcric model coefficients, the foiiowing procedure was fo~awed:. 
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2. Visual inspection of the intages: the selected imagcs matching ín time with the in-situ measurements were carefdly analysed by expert oceanographers by means of a high resolution monitor on its different &~e i s with he objective to disregard those images whose areas closer to the co-ordinates of the in-situ measuremtnts showed: detection algorithm, as described in last section. In order to achieve sub-pixel precision, the sub-scenes were autornatically corrected using ground control points iocated sawegically closer to the in-situ measurement co-ordinates.
4. Cloud detection: the algorithm developed is a mutiband threshold method based on the multitest systern implernented by Saunders and Kriebel (1988) . The method was adapted to our system including some modifications for the Canigo geooraphical zone based on experimental data. The w flow diagrams of the day and night cloud detection algorithms are presented in Figure 7 and will be briefly described next.
Night.-The 3 night tests included in the aigorithm are very simple due to the use of 6xed thresholds.
-T,,,-T,,, test: is vexy useful to detect clouds oi iow anci m d u m aititucie, b a s d on rhe spectrai emissivity variation in the water clouds. Here we make a distinction between the water clouds and the ice particle ciouds because they have different physicd propemes. In our case the threshold has been fued to T,,?-T, 2 5OK to consider cloud presente. An additional test is included to detect clouds in desen areas: T , , + % -Tlzi, 2 02°K -T 9.7p -T ,* test. this ---nieht test ----tries ----!o det~tf semitransparent clouds composed of ice particles (cims). The thteshold decided is T 3.,w -T,,w 2 3°K to consider cloud presence. LGY Y U i i l L 15 111 UIG UGllltition of the appropriate threshold temperature. Over the sea it is relatively straightforward as the SST varies slowly in space and time. Over land, however, the large day-to-day and ara-to-area variability in surface temperatures due to the different land uses and meteorological conditions makes the definition of a single overall discrimí-aation threshold temperature much more difficult. h order to consider cloud presence fhe following test has been used:
Day.-The 3 day tests included in the algorithm are:
ge~eTQ+es a considerable increase in the channel 3 detected radiance. So, if the temperature Merence between diannels 3 and 4 is very high, we can assume riiat is aue to the sungiint. I n e esta~iisneci threshold is T,,, -T,,, > 25°K.
-4,: this test is applied in &y irnages, after the previous ones. In cbannel 2, cenfred at 0.9 pm, the sea reflectivity has a value of less than 6% while for clouds is much higher. In our algorithm the visible threshotd depends on the solar zenith angle and the düEerence T3,7*-T:jiiñi. -Gross cfoud test: it is a simple thexmal infiared threshold test using the brightness temperature calculated from channel 4. In our case the threshold has h e n fixed to S 283X to consider cloud presence.
Coman.-The 2 common tests included ui the algorithrn are:
-T~ i , " ñ T i~ test: tbis test is used to detect cims, whose difference between the ttiermal IR c h e l s is high. Saunders and Kriebel (1988) proposed a b h o l d table depending of the channel 4 brightness temperature and the solar 6 t h angit B. We pmposed an amendment of such table providing corrected thresholds for the Canigo area.
-Space coherente test: the objective is to &m have been obtained from several experimental check and will be different for day and night ímages.
The compilation of comparison &ta sets
To generate the match-up database we foíIow a s W a r procedure as the one used by Yokoyama and Tanba (1991) . In the quantitative test we calculate the standard deviation of the brightness temperanires h a w a~w nf 3x3 pixdc ypn--pd a& p ition of the in-situ measmement, for the vahe of &he channels, inside an area of 5x5 pixels. Unlike the thmhold proposed by Yokoyama and Tanba split-window algorithm. For our data set we have plotted Th-T,, vemis TI,-T,,, appearing that a quadratic regresion seems to be more appropriate than a linear one, especialiy for higher values of TI,-TI,.
Our algorithm includes the mentioned ideas and it has the following expression:
The results are presented in Figure 8 and Tabie 2. The avemge errors are ob~iously, about h e data to obtain the algoríthm, 0°C and the dispersion is only of 0.38"C. Figure 9 shows the SST map obtained applying equation (6) in order.to detect totally and partiaüy cloudy pixeis over sea and land.
We have elaborated a procedure to the geornetric correction of the AV-HRR b g e s fdiy automatic by means of an orbiial model and a similarity detection algonthm. The favourable results obtained by this procedure encourage further research, including improvements to overcome the problems related to inaccuracies in d i t modekg, error in timing, d unknawn auitude parameters. A great limitation in our similarity detection algorithm is the robustness to partial and giobal occlusions, a circumstance that is m n t l y under investigation.
We have proposed a split-window equation to perform atmospheric and emissivity correction with a standard error of estimation of only 0.38 "C, restricted to satellite zenith angle less than 50". The accuracy of the derived SWF was evaluated and compared with other SWFs published. For the future, an algorithm using coefficients depending on the sateiíite ~~~6 t h angle should be developed, which
